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Abstract
This note presents a peer-mentoring program for principals in Brazil, Prêmio Escola
Nota 10, and discusses its impacts on second-graders learning outcomes. The program
matches the principals of schools with poor academic performance with the principals
from top performance schools and both receive a small grant. As an incentive for
active participation, a second disbursement of the grant is provided to both schools,
conditional on the subsequent improvement of the low-performing school in
standardized exams. Exploiting this design, regression discontinuity regressions using
school ranks indicate that low-performing schools participating in the program
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increase 0.18 standard deviations the education quality indexes in the following year.
The effects for low-performing participants are positively associated with school size
and geographical proximity between paired schools. Participation does not
significantly impact top-performing schools. These findings illustrate how school
turnaround may be achieved systemically.
Keywords: education performance, school turnaround, principal peer-mentoring

1. Introduction

Turning around low-performing schools is a perennial challenge for education systems in developed
and developing countries alike. Despite numerous well-documented cases of successful school
1
turnaround, there is a knowledge gap on systemic and scalable approaches to school improvement .
2
School principals are often considered the main lever for school turnaround , but most professional
development and mentoring programs for school leaders are restricted to newly appointed or aspiring
3
principals . Principals from the worst-performing schools are often mandatorily replaced in turnaround
4
policies and programs .
Ceará’s experience in systematically turning around low-performing schools stands out, even
5
without principals’ replacement. In this relatively poor state in Northeast Brazil , educational outcomes
have dramatically improved in recent years. Only 7% of Ceará’s municipalities scored above Brazil’s
6
average in the national quality index for primary education in 2007, soaring to 71% a decade later. While
this success cannot be attributed to any single policy or program, it is grounded on a series of reforms
towards results-based financing and the provision of technical assistance to the municipalities’ education
7
boards . The backbone of these initiatives was the Literacy Program at the Right Age (Pacto pela
8
Alfabetização na Idade Certa, PAIC), implemented in 2007 . Though the program focuses on early-grade
9
literacy, it played a major role in improving learning outcomes at the end of primary education . It
includes the distribution of teaching materials, face-to-face training to early-grade teachers, a state-wide
annual standardized assessment, and a peer-mentoring program for principals to award the top-performing
schools while supporting the low performers.
This note describes Ceará’s incentivized peer-mentoring initiative, Prêmio Escola Nota 10 (PEN10),
and some evidence of its effectiveness. We focus on this single component of PAIC, described in detail
10
in the next section. PEN10 represented more than half of PAIC’s budget in 2017 and its design allows
11
for a robust impact assessment. Mentoring programs for school principals are not a new idea , but impact
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Such as the federally funded School Improvement Grants in the US (Trujillo and Renée, 2015).

In 2017, monthly per capita income in Ceará was R$ 824, roughly US$ 200, and 65% of the Brazilian national average (IBGE,
Pnad 2017).
6
Index of Basic Education Quality (Índice de Desenvolvimento da Educação Básica, IDEB) of elementary municipal schools,
composed by the performance of students in national assessments at the end of fifth grade with progression rates.
7
Loureiro et al., 2020
8
PAIC was a scale-up of a successful early-grade literacy initiative led by Sobral municipality in 2001, by the mayor that later
became Ceará’s governor and created the state-wide program. In 2012, the Brazilian Federal government attempted to replicate it
at a national scale, under the name PNAIC.
9
Costa and Carnoy (2015) estimate a causal impact from PAIC in Portuguese and Math scores (0.10 and 0.18 standard deviation,
respectively) in grade 5, using triple differences.
10
PEN10 cost was R$ 43 million in 2017, representing 52% of PAIC’s budget. PAIC was complemented by fiscal incentives to
municipalities, tied to their educational performance, which are not included in the program's budget, and represented roughly R$
200 million in 2009 and R$ 513 million in 2017.
11
They were the most cited priority in a 2017 survey of U.S. state education board leaders (Riley and Meredith, 2017).
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evaluations of such programs are rare, and evidence is mixed . This work builds on Goldemberg (2019),
which uses a regression discontinuity design to estimate significant learning gains in low-performing
schools due to program participation. The next sections describe the program, methodology and main
results, as well as suggestions for future analysis. Portraying and assessing this innovative program are
key steps for understanding its benefits and possible expansion to other territories or contexts,
considerations raised in the last section.

2. Ceará’s peer-mentoring initiative for principals: Prêmio Escola Nota 10
The peer-mentoring program implemented in Ceará pairs school principals with poor academic
performance with principals from top-performing schools and provides a small grant to both.
13
PEN10 is the evolution of school incentive programs that started in 2001 . PEN10’s execution relies on a
well-established learning assessment system (Sistema Permanente de Avaliação da Educação Básica do
Ceará, SPAECE) that is census-based, annual and transparent. The state publishes disaggregated results
for all public schools and municipalities, and a consolidated Education Quality Index (EQI) is the main
14
metric for program participation. Since 2009, the PEN10 program selects the 150 top and bottom
schools from the EQI ranking within a target grade, provided they meet certain eligibility criteria. Pairs of
15
top- and low-performing schools are matched , and all participants receive an unconditional grant when
they join the program. Instead of promoting principal replacement, the program provides resources
enabling mentorship between the paired schools' current leadership teams. Over the following year, the
principal from the top-performing school should provide mentoring for the paired low-performing school,
aiming to improve its subsequent results. The teams are expected to meet at least six times. In the next
assessment, if the low-performing school successfully improved its EQI, among other conditions, both
16
schools receive a second disbursement of the grant . Figure 1 details the implementation steps of PEN10
in Ceará. Initially, the program focused on the assessment of second graders, but currently, fifth and ninth
graders learning outcomes define participation. This note focuses on the 2009 to 2015 editions of PEN10
17
for which participation was based on the second graders’ literacy assessment (SPAECE Alfa) .

12

Herman et al (2017) present a comprehensive review of school leadership interventions under the Every Student Succeeds Act
and find that only two US support programs have been subject to experimental or quasi-experimental impact evaluation studies.
The conclusions of those two studies are mixed. The McREL’s Balanced Leadership Program was found to increase staff
stability in treated schools but had no effect on student achievement (Jacob et al., 2015). The National Institute for School
Leadership Executive Development Program showed positive effects on reading and math achievement (Nunnery et al., 2011).
13
The predecessors Escola do Novo Milênio (New Millennium School Award, active from 2001 to 2004) and Prêmio Escola
Destaque (Highlight School Award, active from 2004 to 2009, replaced by PEN10) also provided monetary awards to
top-performing schools. However, neither offered monetary grants nor peer-mentoring to low-performers, core to PEN10.
14
Though selected principals could decide not to participate, the take-up is 100% to date.
15
There was not a formal algorithm to match the schools, but the state education board reports using both the classification (i.e.,
match the best school with the worst school, the second best with the second worst, etc.) and attempt to assign schools within the
same education district.
16
For the low-performing schools, each disbursement of the grant is, in average, US$ 7,200 (less than 5% of the school’s annual
budget). The top-performing schools receive 75% of the award in the first disbursement and the remaining 25% in the second
one, conditional on having successfully helped their mentee to improve, while sustaining their own high performance.
17
Despite discontinuing the mentorship component based on 2nd-grade results and selection of low-performing schools, the
program continues to award the 150 top performers in this grade-level.

Figure 1 - How the PEN10 works

Source: Authors’ elaboration.

Participant schools were spread out throughout the state territory, both for top and bottom schools.
The maps in Figure 2 show the geographic distribution of the top-performing and low-performing PEN10
participant schools in the Ceará, considering all participants from 2009 to 2015. The maps indicate that
top- and low-performing schools may be found within the same municipality, although this was not
required by the program design. The lined-up geographic distributions may facilitate a local matching of
the pair of schools.
Figure 2 - Map of participant schools

Source: Authors’ elaboration based on Ceará Education Board (SEDUC)

By design, top-performing schools had better learning outcomes than the low-performers, but they
also differed in other aspects. In terms of performance, the baseline Education Quality Index (EQI) of
top-performing participants (9.7 in a 0 to 10 scale) is higher than observed for the low-performing
participants (2.8). After one year of participating in the peer-mentoring sessions, the low-performing
schools moved towards the state average EQI. Despite the general improvement of Ceará’s performance
in the recent years, the empirical design vanishes out the influence of such trend from the estimates of
PEN10 impacts. This catch-up happens in all three components of the EQI, namely, average literacy
proficiency, equity factor, and participation (see Figure 3). Top- and low-performing schools differ in
other significant ways, that are not expected to change due to the participation in the program: the top
performers are smaller (39 versus 52 students enrolled in the second grade), have a larger share of
students using free school transport (28% versus 18%) and have a lower share of students below their
ideal grade (9% versus 23%). Surprisingly, teacher qualification, measured by the share of teachers with a
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bachelor’s degree, and school infrastructure are significantly worse in the top-performing schools. In
Appendix 2, Table 1 presents descriptive statistics of the participant schools.
Figure 3 - Performance in the State Assessment

Source: Authors’ calculation based on Ceará Education Board (SEDUC)

3. What is the impact of PEN10 on learning outcomes?
19

Program participation was determined by schools’ rank in the state-wide learning assessment, a
design that allows for a causal estimate of program impact through a regression discontinuity
design. This method compares schools that barely made it into the program with schools that barely
didn’t. Even if schools have some influence over their performance, principals are unable to precisely
manipulate their rank to participate in the program. Therefore, very close to the participation cutoff,
participation in the program is essentially as good as randomly assigned. This identification strategy
provides better guidance of PEN10 impacts than simply comparing the outcomes of schools that
participated in the program with schools that did not, which may give biased estimates of the program
participation effects. This section reports the results from Goldemberg (2019), which used this empirical
design, exploring the discontinuity at the participation cutoff, the 150th participant, both for top and
bottom-performing schools.
Administrative data on the peer-mentoring initiative was combined with publicly available
education data to form a school-level panel of all public schools in the state. Between 2009 and 2015,
the seven PEN10 editions for second graders results established a total of 1,048 partnerships among 1,429
18

Infrastructure score refers to the average of five indicator variables: whether a school has a library, a sports court, a teachers’
room, a science laboratory, and a computer laboratory.
19
Rank in terms of the education quality index (EQI), with a set of eligibility and tie-breaker rules which evolved over the years.
See Appendix 1 for a comprehensive description of the rules’ evolution and their corresponding legislation.
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unique schools based on their EQI, all over the state . It is worth highlighting that 62 schools that had
participated as low performers, after a successful turnaround, were selected to participate as top
performers offering mentorship.
This evaluation shows that low-performing schools that received PEN10 mentoring improved
learning outcomes without negatively affecting the top-performing schools serving as mentors. At
the discontinuity, the effect of participating in the program for low-performing schools is an improvement
21
of almost half a point in the EQI after one year of mentoring (Figure 4). Program participation also
increases by 15 percentage points the likelihood that previously struggling schools turn around
successfully, surpassing the minimum bar of an EQI of 5. The schools that barely didn't make it into the
program, which is the comparison group, also had an increase in their EQI as a result of the general
improvements in Ceará. The selected empirical strategy nets out the change in the comparison group.
Figure 4 - PEN10 participation effects on low-performing schools

Notes: Change in EQI after one year, for low-performing schools that were eligible to participate, around the participation
cutoff. Schools with rank≤150 were selected to join the program, while those with rank>150 were not. The jump at the rank
150 is the estimated causal impact of the program. Data presented in bins. For technical details, see Appendix 2.

The effects of program participation for top-performing schools, which receive a grant and provide
mentorship, are not statistically significant. The program could potentially impact top-performing
schools in different directions. On one hand, the immediate cash grant and the public recognition entailed
by participation could boost staff extrinsic and intrinsic motivation and increase the availability of
educational inputs. On the other hand, the extra work taken by the top principal, serving as a mentor,
could harm student outcomes – despite the financial incentives that conditional the second disbursement
to both own EQI maintenance and mentee school improvement. While there is no measure of the effects
20

See Appendix 2 for more information on the data and empirical strategy used in the impact evaluation.
The precise estimate is 0.484 (0.18 SD), significant at 5 percent, in our preferred specification. Regression tables including
alternative specifications, varying bandwidth and other parameters are presented in the Appendix 2.
21

of the recognition and professional satisfaction gained by the top-performing participant schools, there is
anecdotal evidence that they are motivated to engage as mentors22. The evaluation finds no significant
EQI impact for the top-performing schools. The lack of statistically significant results indicates that the
extra workload on principals in top schools did not affect their excellent performance. Since
top-performers are already very close to the maximum EQI score, a ceiling effect may also contribute to
this finding.
The huge gap between top- and bottom-performing schools may have facilitated the results. One
important caveat is that each year the program selected only 150 pairs of schools from approximately
3,000 schools that satisfy the minimum enrollment criteria for participation. The gap between the top- and
bottom-performing principals possibly plays a role in explaining the productive outcomes of the
mentoring relationship and is likely much larger at the 150-cutoff. In that case, if the program was
significantly expanded, results could be smaller, as paired schools could have less to learn from each
23
other .
The average effect masks significant heterogeneity of performance gains across schools, likely
driven by mentorship implementation and fit between mentor and mentee. Considering all the
participants, thus abandoning causality claims, the average change for the low-performing schools is 2.4
points in EQI after a year, departing from a baseline of 2.8 (in a 0 to 10 scale). The results of the
mentorship relationship for each established pair and their varying degree of success in improving student
outcomes may be driven by various mechanisms. One factor could be mentorship implementation –
whether the assigned principals did meet at least six times, and the quality of those mentoring sessions
(i.e., whether they were live or online, their duration, a possible exchange between other members of the
school leadership or teaching teams). Another important mechanism is possibly the fit between mentor
and mentee (i.e., whether the mentor can understand the context of the mentee and provide efficient
strategies, whether they have positive personal interactions). However, we do not observe data to further
test these hypotheses on the frequency and quality of the meetings between mentor and mentee.
The similarity in the number of enrolled students and proximity between paired schools is
associated with stronger outcomes for low-performing participants. There is a significant relationship
between the proximity of matched schools and successful turnover. Belonging to the same district –
which nests on average 9 neighboring municipalities – is associated with a 0.6 increase on the outcome of
interest. Consistently, the average driving time between paired schools is 3 hours, with one additional
hour being associated with a 0.1 lower gain in EQI. Being paired with a school located at a short distance
seems more effective, possibly because those pairs succeed at implementing a more intense and
better-quality mentorship relationship. Another important factor in determining partnership success is the
similarity in school size. This heterogeneity has important policy implications for policy makers
considering implementing PEN10.

The award ceremony, when the participant schools sign the letter of intentions, is a highly celebrated event and an exceptional
opportunity to engage all schools in the program activities.
23
A regression discontinuity design estimates local average treatment effects (LATE). In this case, program participation effects
were estimated at the 150 cutoff, which corresponds roughly to the bottom 5% of eligible schools. The further away from this
cutoff, the less informative this estimate becomes of the potential impacts of the program.
22

While this evaluation provided convincing evidence of the positive impacts of the program,
additional analysis could better illuminate its mechanisms. Areas for further exploration include the
analysis of longer-term effects and impact on education equity. Moreover, a study of grants usage and
mentorship meeting plans could provide a benchmark of best practices. Nevertheless, this remains an
example of a successful peer-mentoring intervention for school principals in a developing context.

4. Implications for public policy
The peer-mentoring initiative for school principals is a crucial component of Ceará's reform to
improve early-grade literacy and shows that a peer-mentoring initiative may be an affordable and
relatively simple strategy to improve learning outcomes of low performing schools. PAIC has proven
to be responsible, along with other reforms and programs, for a significant evolution in the state's
24
education quality outcomes . PEN10 is a core initiative in the PAIC program, taking over half of its
budget. Therefore, assessing PEN10 effects on learning is indispensable to understand the mechanisms
through which the reform has impacted Ceará’s quality of education. In a policy perspective, a
peer-mentoring initiative, based on knowledge-sharing, may be a less expensive strategy to provide
management training for principals in schools with low performance than formal training or replacing
those principals. This strategy fits the concept of self-improving school systems –
 policy contexts that
25
emphasize competition and collaboration between schools as a means of achieving improvement . The
assumption is that without technical assistance from the top-performing schools' principals, the mentees
would not have had access to the same knowledge to improve their managing skills in the short term.
The program helped to lift low-performance schools without harming the performance of the top
schools. The evaluation findings suggest that school turnaround may be achieved systemically. Program
participation improved the education quality index of the low-performing schools, through significant
gains in student learning and equity outcomes in only one year. The program did not negatively affect
student learning in the top-performing schools that provided mentoring. Program structure and
mechanisms, such as the award ceremony, could have played an important role to motivate schools into
the mentorship meetings.
Similar size and geographical proximity of matched schools are associated with larger mentorship’s
outcomes. Understanding the drivers and enabling factors for the program’s success is key to expanding
or replicating it in other contexts. The heterogeneity has important policy implications for other education
districts considering replicating this program. We did not test an exhaustive combination of pairing types
due to the lack of data, but, in this exercise, size and proximity stand out in terms of performance of
paired schools. That is it: when the paired schools have a similar number of enrolled students and are
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Ainscow, 2015

nearby to each other, the outcomes for low-performing participants are significantly higher. Therefore,
peer-mentorship programs can take advantage of this result by having specific rules when pairing schools.
For instance, teacher qualification, measured by the share of teachers with a bachelor’s degree, and
school infrastructure are significantly worse in the top-performing schools, which points to the
importance of other variables such as principals’ ability. Though counterintuitive, the fact that
low-performing schools are not worse endowed in terms of teachers nor physical infrastructure may be a
condition for the program’s positive outcomes. That is, the performance difference between the top and
26
bottom schools may arise partly due to some unobserved principal’s ability gap , such as managing skills,
which may be transferable through mentoring. This study does not disentangle the impacts of the
peer-mentorship from the cash grant received, a natural next step for future research.
The success of the peer-mentoring initiative is likely related to the other reforms and programs
implemented in the state. At the same time the state of Ceará implemented PAIC and its peer-mentoring
component PEN10, it also provided incentives for municipalities achieving better education results,
through a results-based financing system. Other enabling conditions developed along with the reforms
included giving autonomy to municipalities to design and implement education policies and establishing a
reliable monitoring & evaluation system. This context is important to explain how Ceará put learning as
the ultimate goal for the education reforms, constituting a favorable setting for PEN10 to succeed.
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Appendix 1 - List of the state legislation on PEN10
This is an exhaustive list of the state legislation creating and regimenting PEN10:
●

Law nº 14.371 / June 19, 2009: creates PEN10. Defines the number of participants as 150 schools in
each category (premiada & apoiada). Eligibility conditioned on at least 20 enrolled second graders
and participation rate above 50% on SPAECE. Additionally, top performers must score above 8.5 in

the education quality index (Índice de Desempenho Escolar na Alfabetização, IDE-Alfa). Grants for

top performers are set to R$2,500 per enrolled grade 2 student, paid 75% in the first disbursement.
Low performers receive R$1,250 per enrolled grade 2 student, paid 50% in the first disbursement
●

Decree nº 29.896 / September 16, 2009: defines rules for the second, conditional disbursement, and
provide guidelines for the grant use

●

Law nº 14.580 / December 21, 2009: specifies that the minimum enrollment of 20 students condition
has SPAECE application date as the reference point

●

Law nº 14.949 / June 27, 2011: expands the program to the grade 5 assessment

●

Law nº 15.052 / December 6, 2011: increases minimum participation rate of students in SPAECE to
90%, establishes tie-breaking rules and a new eligibility condition (only schools in municipalities
with above 70% of students with satisfactory achievement are eligible as top performers), limits
repeated participation

●

Decree nº 30.797 / December 29, 2011: reflects a change in the calculation method of the education
quality index (IDE-Alfa) and regiments the grade 5 program (based on IDE-5)

●

Law nº 15.246 / December 6, 2012: modifies tie-breaking rules and imposes additional eligibility
condition (only schools in districts above 70% of students with satisfactory achievement are eligible
as top performers)

●

Law nº 15.923 / December 15, 2015: expands the program to the grade 9 assessment and modifies
the grade 2 version to discontinue the peer-mentoring, preserving only the prize for top performers.
The selection of low performers to be matched with top performers remains for grade 5 and grade 9
levels. Grants values for top performers changed to R$2,000 per enrolled student and R$1,000 for low
performers

●

Decree nº 32.079 / November 9, 2016: regiments the grade 9 program (based on IDE-9) and revises
guidelines for grant disbursement and use

Appendix 2 - Data and Empirical Strategy for the Impact Evaluation
The state education board provided administrative data reporting which partnerships were formed each
27
year and how much was disbursed to each participating school. Between 2009 and 2015 , the seven
28
PEN10 editions for second graders results established a total of 1,048 partnerships among 1,429 unique
schools, all over the state. It is worth highlighting that 62 schools that had participated as low performers,
after a successful turnaround, were selected to participate as top performers offering mentorship.
The school ranking is based on their E QI , Education Quality Index, calculated as follows for each school
at every round of the annual state-wide assessment of second graders (SPAECE Alfa):
E QI = LP * P R * E AF
where LP is the average reading proficiency measured in a scale from 0 to 10 points, P R is the
participation rate, the share of enrolled second graders assessed, varying from 0 to 100%, and E AF is an
equity adjustment factor, also varying from 0 to 100%. The E AF is calculated as a weighted average of
share
of
students
in
each
reading
proficiency
level:
E QI = 0 * S L1 + 0.25 * S L2 + 0.50 * S L3 + 0.75 * SL4 + 1 * S L5 , where S L1 is the share of students in
the lowest level of proficiency and S L5 is the share of students in the highest level of proficiency.
Both the EQI and its three components (average reading proficiency, participation rates, and equity
adjustment factor) are publicly disclosed. We use the SPAECE Alfa results from 2008 to 2017 to
construct a panel at the school level, in which we can observe up to three years of lagged performance
from program participation. Relevant school characteristics, obtained from Brazilian School Census by
INEP (National Institute for Educational Studies and Research), were also included in the analysis.
Program eligibility is conditional on having at least 20 students enrolled in second grade. Thus, only 44%
of Ceará’s public elementary schools were ever eligible to participate in the program, but those schools
are significantly larger, representing 70% of the enrollment in the state, and more urban. Table 1 presents
descriptive statistics for all public elementary schools in Ceará (column 1) and two subsamples of interest:
low-performing schools that are just below and just above the participation cutoff of rank 150 (columns 3
and 4). By design, the baseline EQI of those barely included to participate is significantly lower, though it
is interesting to note that those two groups do not differ in participation rates in the state-wide assessment.
Column 5 reports the p-value for equality of means between the groups. Column 6 reports the p-value for
a discontinuity in the baseline characteristics at the participation cutoff for low-performing schools.
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Because Ceará had been so successful in improving early-grade literacy, in 2015 it changed focus to promote educational
improvement in later grades. Prêmio Escola Nota Dez selected up to 150 pairs of schools based on 2nd-grade assessment from
2008 to 2014, plus up to another 150 pairs based on 5th-grade assessment since 2011 and up to 150 pairs based on 9th-grade
assessment since 2015. Despite discontinuing the mentorship component based on 2nd-grade results and the financial incentives
for low-performing schools, the program continues to award the 150 top performers in this grade-level.
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In the first year, only 148 partnerships were established. The remaining six years had 150 partnerships each.

Table 1 - Descriptive Statistics (pooled 2009-2015)

Source: Goldemberg (2019)

Main specification
The main specification is a linear regression for eligible schools ranked around 150th, where around is
defined according to the optimal bandwidth selection of Calonico et al. (2017). The following equation
estimates the effects of participating in the program at both ends – separately for the top and low
29
performer schools :
Y sc(y+1) = αc + β c 1 {rscy ≤150} + σ c rscy + γ c 1 {rscy ≤150} rscy + X sy ′δ + εscy

(1)

The running variable is the rank of a given school amongst all eligible schools in the low/top category of
participation in a year ( rscy ). The treatment variable is 1 {rscy ≤150} , an indicator variable equal to one if
the school was ranked below 150 amongst eligible low/top performers and, hence, selected to participate
in the mentorship program. Our main parameter of interest is β c , the effect of participation in the
program for schools in the cutoff, estimated for the top and low categories of participation. The outcome
variable Y sc(y+1) reflects the temporal evolution of the school’s E QI , either as the observed change
relative to the baseline ( EQI sc(y+1) − E QI scy ) or as an indicator variable reflecting the achievement of the
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For Equation (1) to estimate the causal effects of program participation, the key identification assumption is that any potential
factors that influence the outcomes are continuous around the cutoff rscy=150, and, thus, any discontinuity in outcomes at the
cutoff is the result of the program. That is, for any potential factor X that influences the outcome Y, such as Y=f(r,X), f(X) needs
to be continuous, with only r being discontinuous at the threshold. By design, our running variable has a uniform distribution,
precluding the need for any formal test for manipulation of the running variable. Further evidence that lends support to our
identification assumption is that we do not find evidence of discontinuity in covariates at the program cutoff, as reported in Table
1, column 6 for the low-performing schools.

target performance of at 5 for the low-performing schools 1

{EQI

}

sc(y+1) ≥5

and the maintenance of

good results for the top-performing schools 1{EQI sc(y+1) ≥ E QI scy } . We include as controls X sy the
baseline E QI and a year dummy to control for a general time trend between editions of the program.
Standard errors are clustered at the school level. The estimates consider the pooled data from the seven
years of the program, 2009-2015, and robustness checks are performed. Table 2 presents the results for
low-performance schools.

Table 2 - Regression Discontinuity Design (low performers, 2009-2015)

Source: Goldemberg (2019)

Heterogeneity analysis
To investigate the drivers of turnover success, we regress the observed improvement of the low performer
participants on some characteristics compared to their top performer counterparts. The coefficients
estimated in this manner do not allow for any causal interpretation and should be interpreted as
correlations. Nevertheless, this exercise is useful to provide indicators of what may constitute a successful
mentorship between two school leaderships. We use the following equation:
Y st sl y = αy + X st sl ′β + εst sl y

(2)

where Y st sl y is the outcome obtained by the mentee low-performing school sl , from partnering with the
mentor top-performing school st , after participating in the program in year y. We focus on the evolution

of the EQI of a school relative to the baseline ( Y st sl y ). We model this outcome as a linear regression with
constants by year of partnership αy and an explanatory variable X st sl capturing some aspect of interest in
the partnership between the two schools. Our parameter of interest β captures the relationship between the

explanatory variable and the obtained outcome. We use as X st sl two indicator variables (i) whether both
schools are located in rural or in urban zone; (ii) whether both schools belong to the same education
district; and three continuous variables: (iii) the dissimilarity of school sizes, which takes the value 0 if
both schools have the same number of enrolled second graders, according to abs(nst − nsl )/max(nst , nsl ) ,
(iv) the driving time in hours between the schools, and (v) the absolute difference in school
socioeconomic status30.
Table 3 reports the estimation results from equation (2), for each X variable individually first, then jointly
estimated. Though not causal, they suggest a strong relationship between the similarity of matched
schools and successful turnover. Belonging to the same district – which nests on average 9 neighboring
municipalities – is associated with a 0.63 increase on the outcome of interest. Consistently, we observe a
negative relationship between driving time and EQI delta: a one-hour increase in the travel time between
schools is associated with a 0.07 lower delta. Those results suggest that being paired with a school located
at a short distance is more effective – perhaps because those pairs succeed at implementing a more intense
and better-quality mentorship relationship. Other important factors in determining partnership success are
the similarity in school size and in socioeconomic status. The indicator variable of both schools being
urban or rural is not significant.

Table 3 - Performance improvement regressions on mentorship characteristics

Source: Goldemberg (2019)

30

We use the socioeconomic status (SES) index calculated by INEP for the Brazilian schools. INEP uses several
socioeconomic questionnaires of nation-wide assessments to calculate the SES index. The items used are related to
family income, the ownership of goods, and the parents' educational level. Due to missing data or a small number of
students in part of the schools, INEP does not calculate the index for all schools.

